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The Welsbach Store

Our uaeoorns areI
stgestions. Beautiful Is
are moderately pricedr
we'd be veryglad to have

Peter Grogan.
Credit for All Washington.

Remember }
We Grant
The Following
Discounts in
The Payment
Of Bills:

10O Discount for cash
with order or if paid In
full within 30 days. +
7?y discount on bills

40 paid In full within 60 +
days.+
5>, discount if paid In

full within 90 days. 4.

40.
41.

Even though
you may not
avail yourself
of the above
discounts, you

plainly marked
prices as low 4

as the lowest
4

prices in the

arordin Room
Furniture, also

Carpets, Rugs,

will arrange your
payments so that
they will not in-
terfere in the
slightest with
your Christmas
money. Carpets
made, laid and
lined entirely free
of cost-no charge
for waste in
matching figures.

PETER UROGAN,
817-819821-823 7th St.

Between H and I St..

X11AS e'"E
NEEDS PAINTING.
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jMURPIIY & CO., A'"..
Window Shades.-
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Southern Disney Shade Fixture Co.,

Nns DeSneliE n.I.
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.30c. 35c
iare packed in
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439 7th St. N. W.

replete with Christmasimps and artistic shades.
r your choosing; and
you call and see them.

NervousDisorders
include all affections of the brain, spinal cord and
nerves. They embrace head troubles, such as
Dizziness, Dullness, Headache, Fits, Blues, Melan-eholy and Insanity.
Also Backache, Neuralgia. St. Vitus' Dance,

Epilepsy and all disorders arising from a weakness
of the nerves of any organ or part, as Weak
Lungs, Heart. Stomach. Kidney, Bladder, etc.
The nerves furnish energy that keeps In motion

every organ of the body.
If you have any of these ailments your nerves

are affected and -ou need

Dr. Miles'
Restorative Nervine

tecause it reconstructs worn-out nerve tissue, is a
efreshing, revitalizing, tonic food-medicine, pre-
x red especially to rebuild the worn-out nerves.
"J_y son, when 17 years old, had epilepsy; could

lot attend school. Following the failure of phy-
licians to cure him, we gave Dr. Miles' Nervine,
mnd Nerve and. Liver Pills. In ten months he re-
rained perfect health." J. S. WILSON, Dep. Co.
lerk, Dallas Co., Mo.
The first bottle will benefit; -if not the druggist
rll return your money.

In tone, -

In action,
In durability,T'IKNABE
PIANO

Stands unrivaled.
Consider a Knabe
for a Xmas gift.

WM. KNABE & CO.,
de3-28d 1218-20 F St.

Gift Goods.
We have a very elaborate asortnent of1hings specially desirable as gifts, andwe defy any one to quote lower prices
Thetthings we sel are all of genuine

hestation inagiving-and teadesgn re

Year'a pn payment of a small depoit.

Jeweler and Silversmith,
921 F St. N.W.

d1e2-20t30-

E. ileideniheimer.
Loan Office. Established 1866.
1236 Pa. Ave. N.W.
Bargains in unredeemed

pledges, consisting of dia-
monds, watches and jewelry.
Every sale guaranteed by an
established reputation of 38
years. Inspection invited.

p nol0-26t.28

Boys with bIcycles
can make good wages
in our messenger
service. Can also use
fewwithout bicycles.

POSTAL

FEL CABLE CO.,

1345 Pa. Ave.
--rh .Mes etPure Whistas"
RAE3MER'S

-For the Holida!
- theso

Burt's
Six-Button

Mannish Boot
wears the laurel this year.
Note its snap and distiac-
tion.

$5.00

BURT
Arthur Burt,
1411 F St.

S: DESIIO,
Manufactpring Jeweler, Silversmith,
1012 F St. N.W., St,

= For=1=P=T=SMe.
( Solid Gold $ .50
SleeveButtons, up.

-Our showing of Sleeve Buttons is with-.
out a peer. Any kind you want we .
have, and at from ...........$1.50 up

Scarf Pins.
-We have a complete stock of Solid 1
Gold Scarf Pins, in new and rich de
signs, from................41.25 up

Signet Scarf Pin, ,nc ", $1.50
Watc hFobs.

-A full line of Watch Fobs awaits yourselection here. Special-Handsome Har- J
ness Buckle Fob f ................$1.50
Just received a stock of Gun MetalNovelties. 4

Goods selected now will be laid aside until4. Christmas. se24-78t,50 4

SPECIAL SALE.

$1.00.
I TOne pair of glasses

to see near and far.
O5.00 Solid Gold Glasses at..........3.00

67.00 Lemaire Opera Glaasea........ $4.30
A. KAHN, 935 F STREET.

de7-25t, 10 '

Wewifl sell the hankrupt stock of Diamonds
of Sanders & Co. of New York at sacrifice
prices.

$300 Diamond Solitaire at $230.
$250 Diamond Solitaire at $195.
$150 Diamond Solitaire at $1OO.
$120 Diamond Solitaire at $75.
$100 Diamond Solitaire at $65.
$9o Diamond Solitaire at $6o.
$50 Diamond Solitaire at $27.
$4o Diamond Solitaire at $25.
$20 Diamond Solitaire at $12.
$12 Diamond Solitaire at $6.

Big sacrifice in Watches. Call at

A. KAHN, 935 F N.W.
nol4-26t*

John F. Ellis & Co.,
937 Penna. Ave. N.W.

Established 1852.

Victor
Talking Machine

is the victor over all competitors,having received the Grand Prize at
the World's Fair. Full and completestock of machines, records and re-
pairing requisites. Concert everySaturday evening from 7 till 9
o'clock. You are invited.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIl: AGENTS,
937 Penna. Ave. N.W.
no28-tf,30 .'PHONE 1218.

The LIEDIG C.mpany give all their
energies to Extract of Beef, from
raising cattle to potting the eutract. That
is why theirs has been for "forty years
the first," and why it is the only one
imitated by infringers, who copy jaus and
labels, call their stuff "Liebig's"; and
even counterfeit the blue signature.
The oefs of the jars. however, can-

not be imitated for gpafty,; be sure you
get the real "LiebigCompany's."

'COMPANY'S
EXRACToeress,g

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

rooth Powder

an Elegant Toilet Luxury.

Vss by eeople ofr.me..t for over a quarter
t a ceatury.

PREPARED BY
.W Lyon,D.DS.
feg-we.104t*
lorse $c .50 to
overs, Il2$.50.
-Ve have a eheS, tet of UIgagsada Meissmeet Egge mets ther's iWets eyeer U. te emS th- aS est essti-ue tbd 490. a ameat in
ses a larts ltsiates e eSaatss

TasiofAsFerd.

xo~EX*5E6910%
ALL T22 *AILV ADV1-

RD AGAIW IT.

Diferenes of Opinion BegarMg b ff
Bevision and 2eciproeity-!he

TreatenMt of uiCPhs.

DY WM. 3. CURTIS.
Written for The Erening Star aid the Chimp

aecesi-Berald.
The men who nalm the program for Con-

gress have been in conference almost con-

tinually since Iaturday, and have made up
their minds eoncerning several matters that
have bf agitating political circles. Messrs.
Alon~, Alkrseb, Piatt, Spooner, Fairbanks
and others Oft the Senate side find them-
selves In accord with Messrs. Cannon,
Payne, Dalsell, Hemenway, Grosvenor, and
others of the House, and what they say
goes. Hence, there will be very little leg-
islation at this session beyond the appro-
priation bills and the bills that have al-
ready passed the House, for the benefit of
the Philippine island. The disposition of
both appropriation committees Is decidedly
against a general river and harbor bill, or
any large appropriations for public build-
ings, because of a threatened deficit in the
treasury, and while. that question has not
been definitely settled, the chances are ten
to one against opening what is familiarly
known as "a barrel o' pork."
In the second place, there will be no ex-

tra session unless something unexpected
happens. All of the big men in Congress
think It Is unnecessary and have advised
against It, and against everything that is
likely to disturb financial and Industrial
conditions. They have told the President,
with unusual unanimity, that the country
wants as little legislation and as as little
agitation as possible, and they have ad-
vised him that the doubt and discussion as
to what Congress might do if called in
extra session would certainly excite appre-hension In business circles and disturb con-
fidence.

Difference as to Tariff Revision.
There is a decided difference of opinion

as to the advisability of tariff revision,
and almost all of the big men are against
It. They argue that the demand for a re-
adjustment is not general, but comes from
spots and Individuals that are directly In-
terested In the subject; whereas the public
at large, the consumers, the wage-earners,
and particularly the farming community,
representing alt9 ethgr, at least 80 and
probably 90 per eent of the population, feel
no burden of taxation and are satisfied
with present condtis. Under these cir-
cumstances the objectors argue, it Is in-
expedient to attempt mny revision because,if the subject is opened and brought be-
fore the Senate and the House, as it must
be, nothing can prevent a general over-
hauling of the tariff law and a disturbance
of values that will be felt unfavorably by
every merchant -and 2nanufacturer in the
country. They -make' the point that all
wages and all prices of finished merchan-dise and, In a large degree, prices of raw
material are based upon the existing rates
of duty and that the moment changes in
those rates becodie 'pdssible, every interest
will be threatene4 wi uncertainty and theindustrial and ebm irial conditions in
every line of tliaile wlll le unsettled. It is
admitted that changes In those conditions
are constantly taking place, and have
caused Inequalities In several of the sched-ules, but the same thing is likely to occurat any time in any tariff low that may beadopted, henie, It is "ine'xpedlent to at-
tempt a mere temporary remedy for defectsthat are not serious. The danger of open-ing the question, they claim, will be muchgreater than any disadvantages that maynow exist, and that an agitation and uncer-tainty of values will be much worse thanthe inequalities of the present schedules.It is believed that it will be altogetherwiser to throw the entire subject over un-til the meeting of Congress in December,1905, so that the representatives-elect mayhave a year to discover public opinion.Several thinking men, from quiet corners,have suggested the advantages of an elastictariff, similar to that of France, with threerates of duty, which may be applied to im-ported merchandise, according to the ne-cessity of revenues and fluctuating commer-cial conditions, but leaders at the Capitolare in no mood to make innovations, andwill not listen to any such suggestions.

Canadian Reciprocity.
There is a strong demand for Canadian

reciprocity, but there is an even stronger
opposition, and nothing will be done in that
direction. The manufacturing Industries,
the agricultural machinery men, the boot
and shoe makers, the cotton millers, the
iron and steel industries are almost unani-mnous in advocating a broad reciprocity ar-
rangement with our northern neighbors;but the gentlemen who raise hay, potatoes,
eggs and horses, together with the greatlumber interests and the coal miners, will
never agree to the Importation of those
classes of merchandise from Canada. The
saw mill men would be glad to have free
logs, but they are opposed -to free lumber,and likewise every Individual interest con-
templates the proposition from its 'own
standpoint, demonstrating the truth of Gen.
Hancock's theory that the tariff is purely
a local issue. The same objections, all of
which arise from the pocket nerve, will pre-vent reciprocity with every other country.
Every interest Involved is In favor of reci-
procity treaties, provided the duties on the
articles they sell arq not reduced. It re-
minds one of the patriotism of Artemua
Ward, when he tendered the services of all
of his first wife's re1ktions to the Union at
the outbreak ol the civil war.

Legislation for Philippines.
There seems to be an earnest disposition

on the part of all concerned to gratify the
Philippines by liberal legislation, and the
President has simplified matters by asking
Congress not to attempt to deal with the
details of a tariff bill at the present session,
but to intrust the alterations to be made in
the duties Imposed by the Philippine cus-
toms to the commission, which is much bet-
ter acquainted with-local conditions and
local requirements. He proposes that the
fifth section of the Cooper bill, which has
already passed the House of Representa-
tives, be a e ~ thtthe PhilipplnecommissionL or - U del'lei slature
ihall have Usuir to the- to.

amendthe t I0ilandsa sub- 1
loot to the approval of the President of the
United States. That is about the wisest
suggestion ~that has been made in that di-
rection, and the --members of Con-
grss are bsa m httels
brotherd" the better it will be fler all son-
corned. A generees dispoesition Is emantenne.
ed all around and, unles somthig occrs
to disturb their equjienaty or- sea their
souls, beth booses wfbemuchob e iea
toward the FIPnfamaea* th hae ve
been before.'dsoiint

rtynhe o gis

The President has awads several other eug-
getos whchaw as ik0be dgt

cthJIM aneSkee if
tedtte e * to- ees ltd andtheitr

ne ie ar+. Tleere t no d thatwilbe willing to adopt thes sali.-Ths 40M ttnlt of both hwo..eswho have . 'r PhlOppine ar-thwsoir ftVr of giving the coss oloentett a Umft to ft" thes.lwarifl'a and
cRect iot Ina.=.an tlbe

' of laaton. 1d redaee the: tt ott oertain 'articles as they consider*peamt and n.oary for the promonof coaansere. and trade.
fttr. and Tobacco Duti

There.b4 considerable hesitation. however,
about making the reductions in the rates
on sugar and tobacco In our tariff asked
for by Secretary Taft and the President.
There is no objection to free trade b tween
the United States and the Philippine Is-
ands, exeept in these two Items, but the
beet sagar interests and the tobacco Inter-ests are very suspicious and sensitive and
the able arguments which appear in Secre-
tary Taft's report do not seem to have con-
vinced them that they are In no danger of
harm from Philippine competition. JudgeTaft has shown that the amount of sugar
and tobacco raised in the Philippines is very
small and that there are limitations which
will render extension both gradual and
slow. One Is the scarcity of capital, an-
other Is the scarcity of labor, and a third
the primitive methods of cultivation that
are used. It Is also shown that the demand
for both sugar and tobacco in China, Japanand the neighboring island is increasingfaster than the volume of the product and,in all probability, will continue to do so;
while the long haul and the high rates of
freight to the United States will make it
unprofitable to ship sugar and tobacco so
far.
The total exports of sugar from the Phil-

ippine Islands to all countries In 190! were
valued at only $2,008,507 and those of to-
bacco and cigars amounted to only $2,01$,-287. Secretary Taft argues that while a re-
duction of our tariff on Philippine sugarand tobacco to 25 per cent of the rates now
imposed under the Dingley law on importa-tions from other countries will not affectthe price of either or injure the interests of
either industry in the United States. . it
would stimulate the cultivation of both
commodities in the Philippines and be con-sidered a great concession on the part of
the mother government to the people of
those islands.

Opposition of Those Interested.
It may be that Congress will consent to

the reduction o' the duty on Philippine to-
bacco and sugar from 75 per cent to 25 per
cent of the Dingley rates, but it will not be
done with the consent of the beet sugar or
tobacco Interests of this country. They
scent competition from as far away as thePhilippines and will fight this propositionas they did the reciprocity arrangementwith Cuba.
The leaders of both houses are of oneopinion as to the pending subsidy bill, andwhile the commission which has been In-vestigating the shipping interests will un-doubtedly make a report and recommenda-tion, no action will be attempted at the

present session.

INDEPENDENCE GROWS.
Noticeable Growth of Feeling Among

Various Russian Classes.
The marked independence of the attitude

of various classes since the zemstvo meet-
ing Is Illustrated by the action taken bythe bar association in St. Petersburg, re- I
cently, on the occasion of the anniversaryof the codification of the laws under Alex-
ander II.
The association assembled at the regularhall set apart for this purpose by the gov-

ernment, but found the doors closed by or-
der of the procurator of the court of ap-
peals, corresponding with attorney general.
Thereupon the 300 members marched up t
Newsky Prospect to the town hall. There
the president declined to preside, declaring
that the meeting was Illegal, but the mem-
bers refused to disperse, elected a chair-
man and passed a resolution censuring the t
procurator, which will be officially lodged 1
with Interior Minister Sviatopolk-Mirsky.Then the association entered Into a gen- I
eral discussion of the causes why many of 1the laws passed forty years ago remained
dead letters and adopted resolutions deelar-
ing that the laws could not be in living eforce and protect citizens against misrule
until the inviolability of domicile and free-
dom of the press, conscience and assocla-
tion were guaranteed.
Great satisfaction is expressed by the c

press at the appointment of M. Kutler to
be assistant minister of the Interior. This I
is the most important of Interior Minister (
Sviatopolk-Mirsky's appointment so far.
M. Kutler Is a man of wide experience and E
has been identified with all the branches (of peasant reform work. His appointment
is expected to aid greatly in the progress
of reforms among the working classes.

FOUND DEAD IN HER BED.

Mrs. Jameson Believed to Have Been 2
Victim of Indigestion. C

Mrs. Celestla M. Jameson, sixty-five years t
old, was found dead in bed at her home, No.f
T7 L street northwest, Monday. The

deceased was a native of Charles county,
Md., and lived here with her married son. C
She had suffered from attacks of acute in- S
digestion, and, It is believed, her death was Ccaused by such an attack. Coroner Nevitt
gave a certificate of death from natural
causes and Undertaker Costello prepared 1;
the body for shipment to Charles county forrinterment. -

&gedl Woman Makes a Serious Charge r
The aged mother'of Mrs. John Mitchell, S

irife of a sailor's boarding house keeper who

Is said to be at the head of a gang of
'crimpers," appeared before the police at
ewport News, Va., Monday and declared
hat Mitchell tried to make way with her I
n order to collect Insurance. She said she e
>verheard a conversation of Mitchell's with-
Lnother man who agreed to take her away

mn ship for $4. She said she and her hue- t

and were in the home of the Sisters of the s
Poor in Baltimore and recently came here
it the request of her daughter. The second r

la after her arrival they had her life in- Fg

The police examined Mitchell andl his ti
Iwife, who denied the old. lady's story, say- tling she was demented. The police will

lend her back to Baltimore tonight, as she 84
xas refused to go hack to Mitchell's house. c

Mutual lire Insuta2nce CO.mpaaiea
Upon the request of Supt. Drake of thes

nsurance department the Commtisiners CL
invo asked Co*iration Counsel Duvall for d
in opinion as to whether mutual fire in-

inne*al incorporation laws of the District =

ad whether the superinteu-e oft lne.r-
uee Is obliged to license companies of this
haracter. The question has been raised U1peon the a piction for lieense of the
bome Fire Inua c ompany, a mautual

er.eern.W,r Dake maentions that cml)' tib!a s*eh a

smps heibess erganasein h De

rict,'two bavinges hes blm qml

eta of congrees du h .p bsn ,

watlea ungef- the nera a o liDsen

riot. -lwlatlet emipny,It hea4ba
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THE OLD HOMESTEADS,
Historic Monumsents to the Thrift a

Our Ancestors.

It is as natural for us to love thi
trees, the meadows, the old home
steads, as it is to want food an<
drink. Our ancestors built we]
when they erected those old man,
sions, the walls of which are in manj
cases as.Arm and good today as the)
were one hundred and fifty yearn
ago. Our ancestors lived more sim-.
ple lives than we do at the preseni
day. They lived closer to nature
They lived in the sunshine and oul
of doors. As a rule they ate simple
Foods and easily digested them. To-
day the American people eat fast
.at unwholesome foods and are shul
up in dark and close offices, shops
and illy ventilated rooms. Nature
provides us with all we need for lift
if we only can take advantage of the
good air, sunshine and eat gooc
Fruits and vegetables. Nature als<
provides the remedy for ill-healtl
mnd stomach troubles in its roots
herbs and barks. Some forty year!
mgo Dr. R. V. Pierce, now chief of
staff to the Invalids' Hotel and Sur-
gical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y.,
ound that certain herbs, roots pnd
)arks, when made into a concen-
rated extract, helped in the assimi-
ation of the food and pui-ified the
>lood. This "Golden Medical Dis-
:overy" of Dr. Pierce makes pure-ich blood. Every bottle bears the
tamp of public approval. The rea-
;on many patent medicines fail in
:uring disease and eradicating poi-
;ons from the blood is because thev
:ontain large quantities of.alcohol.
Dr. R. V. Pierce never believed in
he use of alcohol for a medicinal
onic, as he found it shrunk up the
ed blood corpuscles, and although
t might give temporary benefit, it
lid no lasting good. Any one can
asily prove that Dr. Pierce's Golden
Jiedical Discovery contains no alco-
ol by simple distillation. Therefore
lo not permit the dealer to persuade
ou that he makes something better,
r knows of something "just as
;ood," for it is almost certain to
ontain alcohol or narcotics, and
vill not do you the lasting goodvhich this "Discovery" of Dr.
ierce is sure to do. Thousands ofcople have given their testimony
s to its merits, and lack of space
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in despair,
when I decided
to try Dr.
Pierce's mcdi-

cines, as a last resort. I learned
that he invited all the sick and

suffering to consult him, so
thought I would write and place my
case in his hands. He kindly answrr-
ed my letter advising a course of his
medicines. I sent for Dr. Pierce's
book the 'Common Sense Medical
Adviser,' read it carefully, and fol-
lowed his advice as faithfully as I
could. My disease was so comph-

I cated I had but little hope. I was
suffering from inflammation and
,congestion of stomach and liver,
piles, ulceration of womb, also rn o-
lapsus, eongestion and irritation of
ovaries. At the time I commenred
treatment with Dr. Pierce, I was

greatly emaciated, complexion p.'e
and sallow, eyes lifeless. and ;:;k
and tired all over.

- Would have
weak spells so I could hardly
move hand or foot. 4ll the
nourishment I could take was a little
milk and cracker-even then 1
would suffer untold agony. Did not
dare take a drink of cold water. Had
a dreadful headache all the time;
back ached so I could not rest day
nor night; pain in side under sho'_l-
der-blade and in back of neck ; had
a ringing or roaring in ears, night-
sweats, chilly sensations and hot
flashes, also palpitation of heart,
and menstrual derangement. Han-Is
and feet were cold and felt numb or

'asleep.' By the time I had taken
one bottle each of 'Golden Medical
Discovery' and 'Favorite Prescrip-
tion' I felt some better, my head and
stomach did not pain me so much,
and, as I persisted in the treatment
one by one my aches and pains dis-
appeared. Now I can eat anything
I want and can do the housework
for a family of six. I now enjoy
better health than for several years
past."

"When first I commenced taking
your remedies," writes Mr. E. F.
Cingmars of 533 Penn Avenue, Min-
neapolis, Minn., "I had been for four
months under treatment of a well-
known specialist in this city for
catarrh and stomach trouble, iypid-
ly getting worse. Got so bad that
I could not eat anything that (lid
not distress me terribly and I was
obliged to quit taking the doctor's
treatment entirely. I was greatly
reduced in flesh. As a last resort I
wrote to you and stated my case,
and after receiving your instructions
I followed them closely. After tak-
ing five bottles of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery and one
vial of his 'Pleasant Pellets' I con-
menced to improve, and decided to
continue the medicines and observe
your instructions regarding hygienic
treatment. It is now nearly six
months since I commenced

~

onr
treatment and I can say that I am
well and never felt better in my life.
Am very grateful to you for~what
your medicine has done for me."
"Nine or ten years ago my healtli

became very poor, and in 1892 w:ss
so far gone that good doctors pro-
nounced my case the worst thev had
ever treated," writes Mr. Harvey
Phipps of Florence, Ala. "I hadl
acute stomach trouble, liver com-
plaint, catarrh and was so nervous
I could not sleep. I finally took
Doctor Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery and Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets, and in a few days noticed a
decided improvement. When I had
used three bottles of the 'Discovery'
I was a new man; could eat mince
pie for supper, go to bed at f p.m.
and sleep until 7 a.m."

Dr. Pierce's Qpmnmon Sense Med-
ical Adviser, sent on receipt of
stamps .to pay for mailing only.
Send ai one-cent stamps for book in
paper covers, or 31 stamps for cloth-
bound volume. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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